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MACBfM NOMINATEDI • - I■■

IN THt NORTH RIDING
tl IOVT. IN PARISSLOGAN OF !-

In the Riding oi Brantford— Cotiser-* 
vative Unionist* Laurier Liberal and 
L abor «Candidate Will Run

I

Col. H. Cockshutt,- Mr. John Harold, 
and Mr. Doran— Two Former Un
ionist Government and One Laurier 
Candidate

SO - Automatic MO

lemen’s Valet
i

Win the War Candidate B^ivered Clear Cut (Address to 
Electors of Brant Riding on Saturday Evening—At
tendance of Women a Ffeatùre of the Gathering r

tIG, PRESSING,
ND REPAIRING.
ES' WORK A
ECIALTY
led for and detivw.
lortest notice.
eck, 132 Market St

I,

Thos. Hendry, Brantford, Diatv 
Mgr. Sun Life Co. .

P. H. Secord, Brantford, Contract 
tor. s'* ' /;

J, M. Tullock, Brantford, Contract 
tor. " ' •

Geo. Woolams, Brantford, -Painter,» 
Thotnaa Dtgby, Brantford, Tint 

smith.
Fred C. Harp, Braptford, Mer

chant. C
W. H. Forde, Brantford, Merchant. 
Geo. N. McCann, Brantford, Mer-*

three candidates in Jthc 
Riding of Brantford, W. F. C<fck- 
shutt (Conservative Unionist), J. V/. 
Sowlby (Laurier Liberal) and M. 
MacBride (Independent Labor). On 
behalf of each of them, the necessary 
deposit of $200 was made with Mr. 
T. S. Wade, Returning Officer before 
V o'clock this attpcnoon, and also 
the necessary requisition papers to 
tie signed by at least twenty-five 
qualified voters.

W. F. Oockshutt’s Nominators.
W. 8. Brewster, Brantford, Barris- 

ter-at-LaW..
B. Markle, Oakland) Farmer.

Edw. Steadman, Brantford, sta- 
tioner *"

j. Baker, Brantford, Manufactur
ers’ Agent.*

J. M. Young, Brantford, Merchant.
Sam Newstead, Brantford, Farmer

I There are

5R. Kempthorne, machinist, Paris. 
Geo. Bacon, farmer, Paris.
J. Routing, machinist, Paris.
W/ Broomfield, gardener, Paris.
A. Wooden, teamster, Paris,- 
W. Redman, teamster, Paris.
J. H. Fisher, Senator, Paris.
W. J. Moore, carpenter, Paris.
R. E. McCoopin, machinist, Paris. 
AX A. Wimmer, laborer, Paris.
H. Gill, merchant, Paris.
W. Watson, mill foreman, Paris. 
J. D. Reynolds, carder, Paris.
H. Stroud, manufacturer, Paris. 
G. H. Armstrong, secretary Hydio 

Commission,. Paris.
C. E. Meggs, drover, Paris.
J." K. Martin, manufacturer, 

Paris.
B. Stock, spinne 
J. Bell, mill hah
G, H. Carroll, insurance, agent, 

Paris.

Paris, Nov. 19.—Three candidates 
were nominated here to-day for the 
North Riding: H. Cockshutt, J. Har
old’ and M. Doran, p farmer and; 
anti-conscriptionist.

Harry Oockshutt’s Nominators,
F; H. Johnson,. M.D., physician, 

Brantford.
A. J. McCann, farmer, Cainsvitle.
Geo.' Simpson, farmer, Onondaga.
Michael Simpson, farmer, Onon

daga.
Aimer Ludlow,' farmer, Onondaga.
W. W. Jackson, traveller, St. 

George.
Dr. Reid, physician, St. George.
J. A. Scace, secretary, Brantford 

township.
Dr. Lovett, physician, Paris.
Capt. La Pierre, Paris.
J. Douglas, farmer, Onondaga.
H. H. Crobks. druggist, Paris.
A. Kirkpatrick, laborer. Paris."
C. E. Walker, master printer. 

Parte.
C. E. Williams, farmer, Brantfofld 

township.
W. Mears, laborer, Paris.
J. McBride; laborer, Paris.

tier, Paris.

11V ( :
(BY A STAFÇ REPORTER

Paris, Nov. 19.—“They are fighting for us, And here at home we cannot understand what 
they suffer over there. But are we going to sit idly by, or are we going to send them the help 
for which they call, the help they need,? I say, let us send not men alone, but money, supplies, 
whatever they need, for the war must'be won, and we niust have a peac strong enough to

the present.”
In these ringing words Col. Harry Cockshutt on 

ion Government before the electors of Brant riding 
den club rooms, here, appealing to his hearers for
needed aid for the men overseas. - v r

A feature of the gathering was the large number of ladies present, the fair sex comprising, 
probably half of the number present, and men and. women alike, enthusiastically «ff«j|ptsd 
their confidence in Brant’s unie» candidate, by the applause which throughout thereteWng 
greeted the utterances of Col. Cockshutt and thfe piker speakers. T *&'\

—- ' — . —, ,......— - - -
Dr. Lovett occupied the chair in selves equal to the be®1 whom that , can Canada stay put of the fight'; 

a most capable manner during the military-dtiBsd naUtin could" pro- Only until the Huas cross theeocean, 
evening, paying a tribute in opening duce. W.\ . and no longer. c«“;uk «
66 mpeypg, to,the character of Col. The speaker had known Col. Cock- UntM^tot«*has’ tm*
Harry Cocjtehutt. He then called on shutt for many years, the worthy As a part of the firtUsh 

F. ». RosUIe. *ia ada- mnSt bu^S®SB

it

I
SMITHS

& Cleator guarantee us against future wars such as .

Saturday evening sounded the slogan of* Un- 
, at a largely attended convention ih the Bor- 
support in the time of crisis and for the much

pwie and Feely 
DNE 2482 
Temple Bldg. 

here. Cold weather 
Look to your re- 

lace work a spe-

ch
:. Clement Brantford, For».J. :

L. man. 1
S. Weir, Brantford, Solicitor. B 
H. W. Leltch, Brantfdrd, Expert. 
W. Roberts Brantford,. Foreman.
W. A. Tipper, Brantford, Plunder. 
A. E. Watts, Brantford, Barrister., 

Continued on Page 3.)
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for “New Idea’’ 
Furnace r, Paris, 

d, Paris.
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i. -,R. Thomson, manufacturer, Paris. 
F. H. Drake, mill hand, Paris. 
-John Carson..-jeill hand, Paris.

m SJXriïS-:*..*,
0. Herilhy. spinner. Paris. idnà ’i^SSkAPiWlete «ttemo '«#

The Hal 1
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ic Work ; c ors. wai) 
and theb;

^ 'Returned Soldier do 
ic work. All orders 
>rompt attention

destroyed I
'f - .K’a, -‘Tbough an old campaigner.** ob-W. J. B wiwre. the

tTtoWwéf» 1

pavement was de 
made to ensure a

When the councilman ' 
the Kremlin was well d 
machine guns manned by 
there was an abundapt supply Of *»* 
munition and food. A violent bom
bardment was concentrated on-the 
Kremlin last Wednesday, the day the 
councilman Mt Moscow.

On Wednesday th» Cathedral 
the Assumption within the Kremlin, 
with the famous tower of Ivan Veliky
was destroyed and the Churoh. of St. 
Basil caught fire. This wanton des
truction of national, shrines, the cor; 
respondent says, shrines which even 

London, Ndv. 19.—The fighting in Napoleon spared, seems to 
Moscow between the Bolshevik! " and stimulated both sides to conclude 
troops of the provisional government peace. He adds: ‘ _
has been far more serious than any- “The fantastic church of St. Bad11 
thing that has occurred in Petro- is a priceless treasure and ono of the 
grad, according to special despatches wonders of Oriental architecture, 
received here from the Russian capi- while the Cathedral of th» Aasump- 
tal. The Petro grad correspondent of tion was the glory of the Kremun. 
The Daily Telegraph says he talked, The news will send a enuaae 
with a member or the Moscow city, throughout Russia. M. LunacharsKy, 
council, who "came to Petrograd to ! Bolshevlki minister of education, was 
appeal for help. He was besieged I so shocked that he resigned, but Ms 
for four di^s In the Council building ; since withdrawn his resignation. Hy 
from which he made his ,way to the has Issued an appeal to the peopif'*> 
railway station through the Bolsh-1 to preserve the national treasure . 
eviki lines. He said the real fighting I on all sides one hears the pxclamr 

’began on November 10, wlren the, ation ‘Even the Germans would no 
Bolshevlki force seized the Kremlin, have done this.’ ”
They were expelled by a party of j The peace concluded in Moscow^ 
cadets who, in their turn, were kill-, the correspondent says, is a T>opr 
ed by the Bolshevlki. The révolu- one, a peace of exhaustion and tea 
tkmistt later were again driven from that means victory for neither sio • 
the Kremlin. ‘ A despatch to The Daily Mail from

From November 12 onward, the, Petrograd reports that the arttwj- 
despatch adds, the councilman re- ures from the Hermitage raiac . 
ported that the military operations< Petrograd. which were sent to 
were concentrated in the centre of‘Kremlin for safe keeping, nave nee 
the city. The government force con-1 destroyed. It says also tnat 
slated of about 3,000 military cadets Hotel Métropole ™s *tt«cked. »n

guests, including a number of ror- 
rescued unhurt at the

Col. eockphett; >, >
A great ovation was- tendered Cdt. 

Harry Cockshutt as he rose -,to hie 
feet. - • y 6 '
■ “I am here to fight; ladies- and 
gentlemen’’ declared the | candidate, 
‘.‘to. go forward- to do-all I can to 
help Win the war. I care fot noth
ing else. I have drowned fay .poli
tics; the one j thing I ttâttd to
day is Canada and the flag, I be
lieve in Canada, I am a Canadian* 
born, though of English parentage 
come from Yorkshire and Lattcash 
families, and the man from thi 
counties does not go back, he goes 
forward and -fights.”

Col. Cockshutt denied rp|9 
the effect that he had adverttl 
workmen with the ' stipulation 
English need apply.” He cha 
ized this canard as an absoltit* 
hood.

WüiHÿTot d 
gfble age was tit khaki to-day, one 
had already-fallen and was sleeping 
the last long sleep “over there,” 
while others had been wounded. 
Those who wepe unable to go to the 
front had consistently helped the 
cause in deeds and money-to the ut
most of their ability. Col. Cockshutt 

worthy upholder of a high 
family name and ne mistake «could 
be mad» hr the electors of Brant, in 
sending to Ottawa à representative 
worthy of Canada and of the great 
British Empire.

"of** tan meeting I , believe I have 
tended at which the fair sex nave 

*teh5redtnon^ been 80 wen represented “The 
Passchendaele ridge. These positions women of Canada are, indi 
have been under heavy bombardment 
by the Germans for several days, ap
parent evidence that the Germans 
are nervous and hope by their ar
tillery fire to check a new British 
thrust.

Around St. Quentin 
west 01 the Aiiette, where the French 
gained a notable success recently,
German and allied patrols have been 
busy. North of St Quentin both the 
British and Germans carried 
raids. French artillery has been 
shelling heavily the German posi
tions south of the town for. several 
days and a thrust by French troops, 
evidently as a feeler, was repulsed 

<by the defenders, Berlin reports.
Although the Teutonic _ 

from Asiàro east to the Piave 
.tinues véry strong, the Italians 
valiantly to their positions an 
invaders have been unable to make 
much *pr(^ress. On the Asiago pla
teau the Italians repelled violent 
'attacks and near Casera recaptured 
an advanced position taking 100 pris
oners, " between the Brenta and the 
positions from which the Italians 
withdrew.

Austro-German efforts to force the the 
Italians bock from the western bank 
of the Piave a't Zenson and Fagare 
have failed.

The invading force which crossed bo 
at Fagare has been driven back 
across, the river while efforts to de
bouch from the bridge head at Zen
son were repelled by Italian counter
attacks. On the right bank'of the 
Piave the Italians have taken nearly 
1,300 prisoners in two days.

Another army is reported march
ing on Petrograd to ous,t the Bolsh
evik! from control there. The van
guard which is said to be near Gate- 
china, 30 miles southwest of the cap
ital, already has had several brushes 
with the Bolshevlki forces. It is 
rumored that Premier Kerensky is 
returning with the new force. All the 
reports lack confirmation.

There apparently is internal dis
sension in Petrograd between the 
Maximalists and the less extreme So
cialists, who have protested against 
acts of the Bolshevlki regime. A re
port received in London says there 
has been a split in the Bolshevlki 
ranks, and that some of the minis
ters have resigned. In Moscow, the 
revolutionists and the provisional 
government forces have reached a 
truce after days of fighting ih which 
several thousand persons were killed 
and some of Russia’s religious shrines 
within the Kremlin were damaged qr 
destroyed by the artillery of the re
volutionary forces. The American 
embassy ia Petrograd has asked for 
a 'special train to take 200 Ameri-1 lived la 
cans to Harbin, Manchuria, whence! war; ft
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" I tisk are now well e*,ta.h1iRheri «r»
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Jv
——, of Canada are, indeed, en
titled to the vote, for 
war they have shown themselves 
willing to work shoulder to shoulder 
with the men, anxious to do their 
bit. ' Yes, - more than their bit in 
sacrifice and in work for the boys 
at the front. The speaker passed 
on to a Consideration of the present 
one great issue, the winning of the 
wir7 "‘Which engrossed all

during theUTLER
ical Contractor -L ^

was a

HOLD FOE Disorders Prevailing in that 
City More Serious Than 

in Petrograd

north-
I; i <

ire

O Y oseMr. F. Smoke
saw but one way to vote in the elec
tion, in support of the men at the 
front, and for the candidate whole
heartedly in favor of that action, the 
candidate who would not flirt with 
the enemy. Smoke expressed the 
tear a Laurier candidate might be 
brought forward. "Laurier would 
have Canada drop out of the war,” 
declared the. speaker. “How long

1

out our By Courier Lee sec wire
tothoughts,’ and for which all must 

stand together. Affairs at the front 
were- ti} a critical condition to-day, 
with Riissia plunged unto chaos and 
disruption, and Italy the victim :0£ 
tremendous Austro-German prat- 
sure at)d apparently in the early 
stage? sqme tendency of disloyalty 
In tit^ rajiks. French and British 
reinforcements were, being hurried 
to their aid. but the. situation was 
still serious, and political and other 
feeling? should be set aside.

Mf.. Revllle explained the mannei 
in whieg the election, which he d» 
clared to be a great mistake, had' 
been ferhed upon the Dominion at 
the pfesent time. The Opposition, 
headin'by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, ob
jected to - conscription, while the 
UnlotkGoyernment declared that the 

ys at the front should be cheered 
with- MtitMOrcements as they had been 
cheered On the day they marched 
awag, The Canadian troops to-day 
were jdaÿing a great name for them
selves, Were leading lives of "great 
stress add strain, were dying that 
we -might enjoy God-given freedom.

In view of all this, Canadians 
should hot stand idly by and let the 
valor- and 'devotion of their met 
overseas be set aside.

Thé Opposition program pledged 
itself to stdp the Military Service 
Act, "Mid to take a referendum, 
whioh would entail weeks of,,delay, 
while the wastage went on. In 
October said wastage among the 
Caoadlad troops at the front had 
been ' double the enlistments and 
they woilld probably be even higher 
this month. In Quebec Bourassa 
was making every Laurier candi
date sign a pledge not Only to nave 
the Military Act suspended, bnf also- 
to have Canada take no further part 
in ttie war. “Ate we, going to bo-

y « tor 
f “noNTED er-
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Reawakening of Fighting 
Looked For Upon West 

Front Also

(Continued on Page Ten.)> Learn
nting
siness
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By Courier Leased Wire
Rome, Nov. 19.—Italian for

ces have begun an offensive on 
Lite Asiago plateau, and have oc
cupied advanced elements of 
trenches, the war office an
nounced fo-day.

Further attempts of the Aus
tro-German troops to cross the 
Piave- have been stopped.

On the west front of the Pi
ave, south of Quero, great num
bers of Austro-German troops 

attacking the Monte Mon- 
fenera and Monte Tomba lines.
In Trentino and along the Piave 

the Italians have the Austro-Germans 
in check and there are indications of 
a re-awakening of fighting activity 
on the western front especially in 
Flanders and around St. Quentin.

Wages to • 
Start .1

y: Foreman, 
rier Office iare

TICE Ï f 1
and a hastily organized white guard 
of students. It had' three guns, a 
plentiful supply of rifles and a num
ber of machine guns. Of the 100,- 

■fiOO soldiers forming the Moscow 
.garrison, not more'than 15,000 sup
ported the Bolshevlki. MostXot th’3 

’regiments remained in their barracks 
hut thousands of eoldiers escaped 
from Motidow by train and on foot. 
The Bolshevlki Red Guard in Mos
cow was composed' mostly of bofs 
from 12 19 18 years Old. It had 
about fifteen field guns with which 
"the Kremlin was bombarded contin
uously from Spàrnow Hill. From 
other points their fifing was very 
bad. the sheila, falling wide of 
mark, gmàshlng private houses 
killing the inmates.

Three thousand persons, 
members of the peaceful population, 
had: beèn kitted or wounded up to 

ednësdây, the councilman said, and 
as there was no means of collecting 
the bodies, they lay for days where 
they had fallen. There had been 
continual firing in nlfcny part? ot Ike 
city from windows and roofq, and the 
population watf terror!2?ed* and afraid 
to mbve. It was impossible to get

>■ ------ -------r

! HEREBY GIVEN that 
rantford intends to cen- 
' deemed advisable, to 
v for stopping up that 
sad Street East of that 
to and one hundred and 
iet, eleven inches West 
illy Boundary of Leon- 
ccording to the plan of 
k in the City of. Brant- 
ed as Number 322, rëg- 
3 Registry Office for the 
laion of the County ' of

w will be considered at 
' the Council which Ifelll 
le City-Hall on the Mth 

1917, at the houff of . 
in the evening at which 
incil will hear in pefson 
ent or counsel any »er- 
nds will bejjrejqdicàUy- 
*e by-layr. and whoiap- 
leard.
is 20th day ef October,

(ES & HENDERSON). 
or the City of Brantford

eigwers, weresUpps
day to three quartern ot a 
every two days. It is hoped by tW« 
action to avert famine for twmy» 
days. ‘ 11 * - ^

WEATHER BULLETIN .1■ Toronto, Nov. 
I 19— A depression 
I which developed 
^tn the St. Lawr- 

jence valley is now 
I centred near and 
I west of Newfound
land causing mo
derate gales over 
the 'Gulf of St. 
Lawrence and the 
Maritime province.

• Light falls of rain 
; or snow have oc- 
| curred from pen- 
H insula of Ontario 

Bruns-
_ M fine

mild weather has prevailed 4n the
west.

ir -we wtne au-'
a» KARO. TO 
blSuOoSAOrE A* ■

TrttSfc VOU-O
rew FAauaES.
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THE I 21MERCHANTS CMthe1. * f s ' :
and

tray our boys and lpave them strand
ed over there, qr are we going to 
support them and make -good our 
pledges.”

Mr. ReviUe went on to touch upon 
the splendid record of the Cana
dians at the front. The Canadians 
were ndt>, fighting people, they had 
| " «ace, and had, not expected

all classes had responded 
—I to the call, and had met the pick of 
< the German army, proving tbem-

•

With prosei“To be sa---------  ----------
-methods is the starting pout of boat* 
ness decadence.”

chiefly

r.
In selecting a newspaper for ad

vertising, a new, advertiser will fre
quently pick the one he reads in pre
ference to the one his customers 
read. Personal opinion should al
ways be put in the background, apd 
the interest of one’s customers con* 
sMered first.

A: W#.“7immiea' to New 1 wlnk_ while

of Union Government in Paris on Satur-Who Sounded the 
day NUfltt. 1

Forecasts. Y COCKSHUTT. 1West to southwest winds, fair and 
col'd to-day. A little milder on Tues
day.

rITER INJURED.
leed Wire

(Continued on Page Four.) !, Ont., Nov. 16.—James 
aster for the Tavistock 
was. probably ~ fatally 

the team he was driv
as one of the finest in 
killed here at noon to 
a was loading oats It 
. the horses became 
id lumped in front of 
train.
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